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DUKE CITY CLEANERS

SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
-forH. WADLEIGH ALLEN
P)lone 187
306 W. Central

HATTERS AND DYERS
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HALL'S PHARMACY

his eyes .glared straight anead and her a.nd Simpson, proprietors of the ~====:!!!.!===========================
yet again they would 'be gazing blank- Bride Shop, to whom Ange~~a's ~
lY upwa 1·d. He would set up his sweetheart has applied for a ·postbon, ·
transit, .squint through it and then jwhich is immediately given him on
rush madly down the road. There the strength of ·Simpson's acquainPURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
he would take ·the measurements of tance with the young man's father.
AGENTS FOB
what ever object happened to come There Angelina, who arrives for a
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
to and then sit down and figuro · fitting, accompanied by the Count
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.

,,,

'II::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=

madlY on the paper whieh he took and her mother, meets her childhood
out of ·b1s pajamas.
sweetheart. She is discovered in th'! ,
'Tihey asked him what he was do-! young man's arms by her mother,
' .
I who orders Mosher and Simpson to
.ng.
I
"Trying to figure it out, jas' try 11 •i discharge him immediately. .
.
to figger 1t out. Thas all."
1 Billy, the young man, ibemg dr~"T in to figure what out?"
1charged and parted from Angelina,
ry g
.
.
I falls for the wiles of Flo-Flo, the
"Jus thish problem. Nme times I beautiful and shapely model of thll
the square root of seven plus the l?g Bride Shop. Angelina discovers them
uv sixty two, divided bY half the drs- in each other's arms and is broke•.~
tace .to the moo~ over a marshmallow hearted. But her ·wedding to the.
nutt Sunday {Livrded by a weeks board fat'se Count is not to be, for he is un- 'l
at the dining hall subtracted from, masked and BillY and Angelina ar~
last weeks hash over two times the \reunited thru the intrigues of PinkY 1
distance from my bed to the radiator 1 and Aloysius the "Sherlock Holmes\
equal,ls tne square roo-t of eleven i and watson'; of the play.-Adv.
plus"Here you. Y·our drunk. Come '1
down to ilhe police station and see;
A fall, due to 11:gh heels, is the least
of
I evils caused hy tendencies In wom·
~he seargent."'
· "No I atn't. I'm just trying to en's styles.
figger this problem. 1.{aybe you ca~
In these days a large, wet ocean In·
,Jtelp me. Pro.fessor B_arnhart ga~e rt 1 spires no more respect than a mere milto me. Here it is. G1ven the weight . llon dollars.
of a freight train, the weight of the
engtne, the number of c.ars, and the
The transition .f.rom gob to job m~y
speed at which it travels tell tha be made by a smgle letter, lf you 11
name of the engineer without asking\ write the letter.
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Lyrlc Theatre
TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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i War cost Uncle Sam $30,000.000,000,
: and even yet he does not know where
i to put the tiling.

l

The other daY, I read a nobce on
the bulletin board. lt said: All cand.ida.tes for track report at 3:30.
And 1 went out for track. And wnen
I got out !lhere and reported, theY
told me to run wHh some other feltows who seemed to know what It WaJS
all albout and aome of them on their
ahil'ts •ha.d a U. N, M. Ad I ran for
a while and I ran some more. And
atter a.whtte I gasped to one of them,.
"How much ta.rther?" .And I was
tired"-VetY tlred7lind he .said, ''0.111Y
a. half mile/' And ttrled to smile-'-'. bllt he added. "And we turn art~ run
baiik:." 1 thank Y,ou.
.. · ·
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PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX;CO

The ma_n_w_h_o_c_a_n_r_e_f_ra_i_!l from repeating the cute things his first bnbJ
says ts a wonder.
·------If a woman Is wtse she will never
remind ll man of the fool things he
laid during courtship.
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'•
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\
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only complete satisfactory arrangement for some citlzenil.
"speaking of the high prices of ap.
parel, not even a coat of .tan.l• cheaJ
at' summer resort prlcelt.' · · ·
·

Number 15

STUDENTS ELECT
MINERS DEFEAT
STUDENT CONVENTION ARIZONA HERE
OFFICERS
VARSITY
A SUCCESS
WEDNESDAY
Concluding Report Made by U. N. ~I. Qunitet from Arizona Play Here Varsity Loses First Basketball Game Olyde :Morris Elected President of
the Student Body, and Louis Get'P•
of Season by Score of 48 to 26 1
Wednesday and Thm•sday. Hat•d
Delegates to Des Moines Convenhide Membei• of the Athletic Conn·
FougJJ,t Games Expected.
tion,
cil.
Business Oollege Wins From Girls.
In'the fivst .game of the •season the
The fllict that the leaders in the . We·dnesd·ays a.nd Thursday nights,
Varsity
basketball squad suffered d<J·
In accordance with the ruling of
missionary ,work in all the fields February 4 :and 5, .the Universities of
were present at Des Moines, ann Naw Mexico and. Arizoua will clash fea;t at the hands Qf the Socorrc the Student ·Council designating
spoke to the a.ssemble.d delegates was for the lfiJJst <time in three year·s when Miner's team, Friday evening at th Tuesd<ay, Janua.ry 27, as election da.y
in itself a distinct advan,tage, J,n ad- the squads from the two schools wm avmory boy a •score of 4 8 .to 2 6 in on the hill, nominations for President of the Student Body and one
{l'ition to othe ·opportun~ty of hearing •play ,two g'ames of basketball at the fav.or of the Miners.
Both teams were fast 1bti't the visi- .nember of the Athletic Council were
these men and women in assembly Armory.
The las.t ti•me .the two
addresses, any delegate might make Mhoolos met rwas 1n 1917 when th" tors found the 'basket with greater posted on the bullletin •board one week
'
than ruiod •the players of the in advance of the a.bove time. For
arrangements through their delegfl.- quirutet from the neig.J:iboring 1state a;ccuracy
tion 'leaders for personal conferences. went down in defeat at ·the ha.nds of Oherry and Silver. The first hrt,lf President of the Student Body
Hundreds of students took advantage the Varsity squad in one of the fase· ended wtth rthe Miners in the lead Chalmers Bowers and Clyde Morris
were nominated, mrd for ~he At·hletic
of this unusual opportunity and in est basketball games ever ·seen in with the score 24 to 13.
In the first part of the last half Council Louis Gerphide and Frann:
consequence .g'ained added light con- Albuquerque. At that time Arizona
the
Varsity seemed to rally but it was Steed were the nominees.
cerning their chosen field for service WillS planning to put tlhe finishing
and renewed enthusiasm to continue touches .on a tour of this section of shortlived. The trio, Dili:on, Ha;mmel
A ballot box was posted beneath
in the preparation for their life work. the country, and they made the scalps and Cooke, took the ball the length , the ·bulletin board on Tuesday, mid
Another source of particular bene- of every ·SChool they had met at their of the cour·t and made their scores was the center of many discussions
fit was •the ·sectional conferences held .belt when •they arrived in the· Duke with precision. Witten and Gerp- during the ·day. The "polls" were
every afternoon at •the various City, However, that was where their •heide for u. N. M. played a go 0 d closed at five in the afternoon, and
churches.
The conferences were tro1Jibles began and the VarsitY sup- .ga:me altho the later dlidn't seem able the following results made known
under the direction of men and por,ter.s are hoping <to see the same to put the ball thru the basket in shortly afterwards: Clyde Morris was
elected ·president by a v.ote of 7 8 to
:his usual form.
women who were intimately ac- thing happen this year.
The line up was aJS follows:
56, and Luis Gerphide was elected
q uainted with the worlc in their par(Continued on page 3.)
memlber
of the Athletic Council by
ticular fields. 'Dhe sectional conferPRES. IDLL TALliS AT "Y.''
U. N. M; guards, Foralter, Green- a vote of 85 to 55. These men take
eces, as the named implies, were dis·
An attendance of a:'bout eighty en- leaf, \\nitten. ; .center, Gerpheide; for- up the'rr res)p ec t'1ve du t're·s rmmec
1{)Ussions of the needs of the individ. i ng ·1n
wardca, Rogers,. Brenneman, Howden, , Illl
. t e1y, remam
, o ffi· ce
. un t'l
th
1
e
ual fields. One of the best of these joyed Dr. Dav.id S. Hill's address,
Socorr·o M1ners; guards, Mason,
.
ti
1
ec ons.
meetings was the one held in the "'Dhe Choof!ing of a Career," ·which K ennedy, MI'tch e 11 ; center Cooke; sprmg -e -------First MethodiSt Church the afternoon was given at the weekly fellowship forwards, Hammel, Dixon.
BACK THE MIRAGE.
of JanuarY third. This was the con- lunch at the Y. M. C. A. Sudnay
Points made; Gerpheide 14, Rogeveneing.
Dr.
Hill
stated
that
three
ference on Latin America, and coners, 10, Brenneman 2, Macaon 2,
Each yerur an interesting book UlJ·
cerned .the w·orl~: in Mexico, Porto essential •things cdnstitute the life
(Continued on page 2.)
pears on the Mll, important in subRico, Cuba, and South America. One ot every man. The first of these
ject-matter, aLways unique in stylo,
of the outstanding features of this is his body, a temple ·too often des- PJ;tEPARATIONS MADE
spicy
and pleasing in description de·
aerated
by
eVil
passions;
destrucFOR
THE
FJ,n
meeting was a discussion by Dr. D.
signs, manly forces and beauties
(Continued on page=--4_.:...)·_ __ tive intemperance, and .the blindness
of ignoran{:e; a sacred ·trust which,
With the Spanish influenza again galore. Interesting? Yes, to every
JvRJDSHl\lAN ELECTION JniJLD.
through bestial desires, base impulses, ravaging the eastern part of tho student of .the University,, to every
and unheeded; warning is often so country and daily threatening the alumnus, to every prospective stuOwing to Sophomores having COil- wantonly 'Viola;ted. The second em- great western states, Albuquerque is dent, and to aJU the pareruts connected
trol of the (paper last week, no pub- bodiment of man is his unknown self, not ignorant of .the fact that she may either directly or indirectly with ot1r
the self which he alone is conscious be hit at any time. Alrea;dy arrange- school. Interesting not only now but
licity was given the Freshman elecof, the self which he guards so zeal- ments are being made for many em- in the years to come when you are
tion which was held Friday, January ously from the outer world. The ergency hospitals scattered through- out in the world struggling to make

I

'-

.. -

This winter It Is not going to be so
hard to get father to go down cellar
and ftx the furnace.

A no-hour working day wlll be the

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO FEBRUARY, 4. 1920

2_3. ' Under the existing constitution third elemen,t in everyone's life is the out the city, and a reser,ve. ;force of your goal and worried perhaps by
the Freshmen are not allowed to or manifestation .of his interests, the de- medloal men is !being compiled. T.he the cares and vexations of every day
ganize until the second quarter of nouncement of his ef:llorts. This is University au usual is right up to life. w,hat a sigh of relief as you
each sehoul year, it being thought his profession. Choosing a vocation the moment in such matters, and pick up this old· book, carefully turn
advisable to keep the members of is the anost critical decision in life plans are being :formulated to turn its pages made precious by time. As
•that class in a stage of training for and before plunging into any life- Rose Cotfage into a temporar•y hos- the familiar iaces and scenes .greet
some time. By the time of the elec- long endeavor the prdblem should pital should f.t 1become necessary to you out of the distance, your .present
tion this year each one knew his be weighed from every conceivable :have such. At the present time free worries are all forgotten, and once
fellow cl'ass-man, and much inte·reat angle. At p.reserrt opportunity is medica!} advice is ibeing given to all more you are a school boy or girl
was displayed bY the Freshmen as a fairly shrieking to ·the youth who is University students at the Men's agll!in, living over those old happy
whole. (It is also said that s·omc about to cross ·the threshold of rea.li- G:Y'mnasium between four and four days as the mirage o.f ·Old events
npperclassmen were pretty much co11- ties regardless of the scope to w.hich tMrty ea.ch af•ternoon by .competent passes before your mind.
{lerned too.) Despite some predic· )le is to confine .his eJ:forts. With doctors. If you have a bad cold l>r
We are all imensely interested in
tions to the contrary on the .part of such, p. r··O· misi.ng 11rospects.• it. is ever.·y feel. achy,. don't wait _tropin~ to wea·r. j the prese. nt. condition of our school
various digntfied old-tinlers here, an man s duty to be ra;tional. He must lt off but ·turn :\'OUr steps m the dr-1 annual, and :we are equally certain
·exceed•ingly orderlY and well con- have a full realization of to ·his poten- rection of the .gym and help keep· off ' that we mean to manifest our interilucted meeting was carried on under tialities and his limitations.
He ·the flu epidemic ·bY 11utting yourself; est •by giving the Mirage Staff our
the chairmanship ,of Miss Frances IlliUst argue tlb.e exte11t of his ruptitud.e lin good shape. Everyone lmo,ws hoW' entire support, We each want one of
Bear, Vjce-President. of the Student and must be conscious of his. impell· the flu knocked .out ·one quatter'sl these int~resting and attractive
Body, George Ma11tin was elected ing motives . .After this is done, he work o.f last year, and it is to be 'books, for the 11resent as well as for
president, Belle Barton viceJpresJ· should, without •any more delay take )loped th3!t such will not be the cMe: future pleasure. We aLl want to
dent, Myr\l Williams secretary, and the erltical step,
this time. At .the p·resent there is· boost our school, and a SPlendid waY
'"Toad" Brenneman representative on
Tao many people, according to Dr. ilttle or practically no flu in the town, to do this is to boost the Mirage.
the StUdent Council.
Hill, are of the irresponsibile .type and no fear should be felt on the part
N. B.-T.hings will pr 01bably bgln \who, like the wandering. Peer Gynt, of UniversitY students in the opinion
Miss Dora Russell has been pledgto happen in t)le near future.
(Continued; .on page 4.)
of various medica.l men.
ed Kappa Delta Nu.
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SUITS

JO'hn Cort is bringing FLO-FLO,
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
They fondu him wandering along 'his sensa.tional musical comedy hit,
Ladies' Dormitory
one of the streets. It was three
o'clock in the morning and he was to open at the Crystal O.pera House,
Phone 446
220 W. Gpld Ave.
Albuquerque, beg.inning next Wed·
.wearing a green and pink striped
·
·
Hr's "ead was nesday nigi;J.it, .FebruarY. 4th for a
sll'~t of ·paJamas.t t
u
7
.
d h' face• limited egagement
of two mghts
on1y, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:
1
wrapped m a w~ . o~e' anA f rs t : I With its "perfect 36" chorus,
BYRON HENRY IVES
was streaked wttih mk.
oun a1n
. .
.
FLORIST
"· d h" left ear comedy dancers, hfbng lyrics and
pen, was .s t uc k b earn
IS
..
·
.
df
Greenhou8eH
·
·
· h h d h
·ed a ·sll'de mag.niricent
fash. wn paradesSouth Fourth St. and Santa. Fe Ave.
In hrs r1g t · an
e earn ,
ule
book of logarithms, and a which there are the FLO-FLO has
40,000 square teet ot glass
r
' a
· lb"
h"
left
held
the
in,terest
of
New
York
tihea·
·
PHONE '73~
0 ver
surveyors cw m.
rs
·
.
th·
· ·
1d
t
It fr·om rtre-g·oer1s mm•e fll'IDilY than any o er
209 N. 2nd
shoulder he carr e a rans
·
PHONE 75
whicb, dangiled a sheaf of paper a, muscial play of the year. .
covered with figures. Behind his
The plot of FLO-FLO, which is the
When yQu wantright ear was thrust a pencil. One work of Fred de Gressac, concerns
EATS AND SWEETS
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
foot was dragging a discouraged car- the love affruir of Angelina Stoklls,
--A'l'--;-CALL 1~1
pet s11ppet· and the other was bare. daughter of a ma.tch-maldng motJher,
He had a wild harassed look on his wtho :wishes to marry her only child
face, which was twisted 3dld drawn in- to an undoubtedly, but not openly,
Sec~md snd Gold Aves.
t
·
t Th
th h
d r
Second and Central
'ca.tr'ng
the
mental
agony
through
bogus
Coun
.
e
•mo
er
·
as
or
e
•
Y
dl
Free Delivery to All Partll of CitY
Wants to See
ou
which he was passig. At one time ed het• daugllter's trousseau of Mos- ._Grimshaw
______________
..,;:
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COATS

FLO-FLO.

'MYSTERY???
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CAPES

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
BEST
·
''MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets

I
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NORMA TALMADGE in

''A DAUGHTER OF TWO WORLDS"
Adapted from Leroy Scott' a novel of the same .name,
It's a First National Attraction
also th~
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DEFEAT VARSITY,

U. N. M. WE E K L Y Mitchell(Continued
from page 1.)
2, Cooke 12, Hammel
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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LIBERTY
OTIR.
Y LUNCH
·
. 14
·
·
·

10,

Dixon 22 .

SANITARY ATTENTION IN EVERY RESPEOT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
·
1 5 W CENTRAL AVE

Published every Wednesday throughFouls,· Foraker 2 Witten 2, Gerpout the ·College Year by the Students
PHONE 358
.0
•
'
•
heide 3, personals, 2 T., R.ogers 2,
;;;;;;;;;;;;!J
of the University of New Mexico.
Brenneman 4 personals, 2 T., Mason
Subscription Price, 75 Cents a Year 1,·Mitchel 2, Cooke 2, personals, 4 ===============================
T., Hammel 1, Dixon 1, personal, 3 T.
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SOPHOM ORE EDITION ·STAFF
·
·.

'

"The U. N. M. Weekly" 1's pnn'ted b. y

Free ,trys mis·sed; Rogers 6, Dixon

4
G. J. KISS .. ·············· Editor '
.
THOMAS CALKINS ...... Assista11ti In the other. game of the ~vem~g
Ul
.
~
•
CRAVENS PLUMLEE .... Associare 1·between the .g1rls 'Of the Umvers1ty
Figure with us. on any of your school printing
CHAR.LES CALDW!ELL ... Associat8 I and the Albuquerque Business ColPROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, etc.
J M. SCRUGGS .. Business Manager lege ,the latter was awarded the
·
.
.game .by the official 'score keeper
DEPARTMENTS
Ithough there has been much dispute ===============================
HAR.OLD BOOKER ..... , .. Sports as to which really won, there being
MARGARET LEE ......... Societ.v only a point difference etther way.
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
MAR.Y SANDS .......... Historian Probably much of the controversy
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
s. WELLS . . . . . . . . . . . . Sophistry 1 lies in the fact that the fina.l whistle
OF ALBUQUERQUE
blew just as the ball was going· into
Enterted in the Post Office in Al- the Varsity goal, and if it ~as countResources over $500,000.00
buquerque, New ,Mexico, February ed the score would stand 19· to 18. On
11, 1914, ae second class matter. · the other hand if it were not counted
the score would lie 18 to 17 in favor
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1910.
of :the Business College, At any rate
the game was a good one, and future
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
CLASS EDITIONS.
contest will no doubt be arra.nged be"THE GROWING STORE"
tween the two teams so as to decide
The .Sophomore are to be 'con- which the better.
gratulated on their edition of the
The Varsity team showed lack :Jf
W:ee.lt.lY ~vhich rwas !Pu'blished last team work and not quite enough
weel' (even if they did take a little!' practice, but there was an abundance
material not intended for •them.) It of evidence ·shown that many Univerwas attractive, full of life, and ~n- 1 sity gi~Is 'have the makings of star
teresting. To anyone cor;mected Wlfh[ players. The line up· was:
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
the newspapaer business it fairly J University. Guards, Flora Chess,
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
demonstrated worl,, thought, and; Myra Jackson· •Centers, Blanche

ALBRIGHT •- ANDERSON Inc

L--------·-----------------------1

•

L---------------------------------!

'''
'

-~ae.fer~
!----------·-----------------------=
fiRS'J SAVINGS BANK ANU TRUST 00.

care on the part of those in chargc~.:Gouley and Dor~thy Stephenson; forWe hope the Freshmen will b~ _the! wards, Mary von NyVeheim and
next ones to give us a class ed1tlon. 1•. N orma R asmus.
From .them" we
anticipate
the very:
.
..
....,===============================
·
" e d't'
attrac t 1ve green
1 wn. Oh, not , Busmess College: Guards,
. J. Wwk-.
· any th'mg except the very pf-'
Centers,
green m
' . ham .and J. McDonough,
·
.
·d
.
. ·wh'1ch 1't 1·s prJ'ntecl . 'McGU!r.e and Sn.uthson,
Forwat s,
fechve
co1or 1n
.
W e ch ance t o reme robe1. what an at-- Kenny and Fracaroh.
tractive edition the Freshies of last
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
year brought forth to our view. But! SPANISH PLAYS PRESENTED.
by the way, that is handing a boquet i
to these alreadY self-satisfied Sophs! Under the auspices of the Comagain! But we will have to admit 1 munity Playhoulle Association th111================================
that they are a "classy" b~n.ch wi~h Spanish program presented in Rodey 1. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - -1
lots of pep and school sp1nt. \\ e Hall January was a decided success, 'I
~ • lVI A
.N" .:0 E L L
hope the Juniors· will decide to ~ive and showed much worlc as well as
THE LIVE CLOTHIER
us their class edition, and the Semors .sldll on the part of all those con_-~
surely should be able to get out one cerned. Decidedly pleasing effects
issue with two or three editors of were produced through the stagef
LEADER$ IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
the Weekly numbered i ntheir group ·scenery as arranged by Miss Ethel!
as wen as various newspaper follrs .. l'Ji!ckey, and clearly showed how much
~----------------------..:

!.-----------------------·------....... . .:
=

•

I

STATE NATIONAL BANK

We Solicit Your Business
'------------------------·-------.J

I,

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

1!....-------:-..:-.;

What about it folks?

really be accomplished
I·can
students along the dramatic line.
i

by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~
SNAPPY HATS
and popular colors

UNIYERSITY DRIVE
" A good sized crowd was in attenIn
ALl\lOST OVER. : dance, and the occasion was a notable
I one in that it was the first wholly
We sell
Satisfaction •
On Monday morning it was an-I Spanish program ever before 'Pl'efor less
our guarantee
. th ·
b ·. t'
t
thA sented ·at the University. Per,f_or-.
nounced
at su scnp J(ln o
-'
.
!.---------~---B UI'ld'n
mances by varwus
members .of the
.
·
Home E COllOllllCS
1 g t. ot~Ile(l'
u
•
.,
,
$11,400 or just $600 short of there- Playhouse Assomahon will be pre-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~============~~~
· . . .amount . It 1s
· pract'c
from the
..
qU!red
1 a lly a ,..1 11 sented ev_ery few weeks, and
•
•
STRONG'S B()Oii. S'rORF~
assured thing now that the drive will i ranks of the actors takmg p~rt m
NEWEST
FICTION, GIFT BOOJif;, mnt.ES, JUVENILE BOOit:S
be successful, but if any Universityj these plays, an all-star cast Will. be
EASTMAN IWDAUS AND ACCESSORIES
· terest any one in tbo I selected for the Annual Musteal
s t uc1ent can 111
I
.
h' ,.
'll b
t d ·
WATERJ\<IAN SCHAEFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
matter he should do it. Reports have! ~:med~ w lCu Wi · e preaen e Ill
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
not been received from all University
e sprmg.
Courteous and prompt attention to customers
students yet, and it is hoped that
---·---~--their contributions will go quite a
The artist was painting-smi.set,
distance in overcoming the remain- red, White and ·blue streaks and green
ing shortage,
dots. The old rusti'c, at a respectable
ARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
distance, was watching.
Universal Heating Devices
Electrical Appliances
n:ODAii DAY FRIDAY.
"Ah," said the artist, looking up
suddenly, ''(perhaps to you, ·too,
J]lvery.body get out their kodaks nature has opened her sky pictures ====================~==========
P A T R 0 N 1· Z E 0 U R
A D V E R T IS ER S
and ·be prepared Friday to take pic- Page ·by' page. Have you seen the
tures for the Mirage. Announcement la;mbent flame a.t ·dawn leaping across
of this was made in the last Weekly, the livid. east; th~ re~-stalned suland it is felt that everyone should do l).hU11?us Islets floatmg m the lake of
WALTON STUDIO
._,
his part F r1uaY
an d make· some pic· .fue
. m
. the west,. . the ragged
.
, clouds
. .
.. as raven s w. mgs,.,
. h are rea·lly ty·P·l'cal o·f ·the at midn.ight, bilack
tures w h 1c
MILNER, PROP.
'fe
Ma'·~
glottlng
out
the
shuddering
moon?
l
d
University tlampus an
1 •
· "
313 !;2 W. Central
"No," replied the rustic, shortly;
A 1' YOUR SERVICE
Self U seful and feel that you .ta11e
your
·
•
•
·
h
S
t
b
·
·
d
"
a real interest in this year's annual. 'not smce t e · ·ta e wen.t · one- ry.
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THE' Y.W. DANOE.
"If young men have an idea th•JY
are essential to joy llllaking at a
party, they should take a peep at
one of the all girl affairs, and have
'the conceit talten out of them by
noting the supreme happiness of
the revelers, Wednesday night in
Rody Hap, at the annual Y. W. C. A
pal'ty-with apologies to the Evenil1g He1·ald. 'l'he co'ed·s, looked d.ecidedly cha~ming in their mid-west
togs,their dress suits, and all the
'brothers, fruthers, and friend's borrowed clothes, Florence O'Hara was
mistaken time after time again for
a "real man" and Evelyn Hunt was
quite the toast of the evening, Miss
Rose and Mrs. Linda Spe·nce Brown
chaperoned, while Buster Kellam furnished the music, ably assisted by
Mr. MHton Daveport.
The pledg·es of the Phi Mu Fraternity will entertain the alumnae
and the Q,Ctive chapter, at a Valentin<;,
leap-year, masquerade, Friday evening, Feb. 6th.
•

'J.'he Gamma Nu Fraternity will
give an informal dance at the
Woman's Club, Saturday evening
Feb. 7th. The committe in chargcl,.

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here is as
lmpe>rtant to Us
as to Yourself

Rosenwald Brothers
Pouth. and Central
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This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

New Mexico's Department Store
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ARIZONA HERE.
(Continued from page 1.)
February 4-5-6-7
•Compara:tive1lY little is lmown of
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS m
the Arizona team this yea.r, but 'it is
a reasonable guess that ,no man Will
"WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY"
ma;ke such a trip who is not fully
First picture by his own company
canable ·of upholding ,the reputation
Arizona made in Football. Several \;;;;;;m;;;;;_;;;;;.,...;;;;.;.,..,..,..,..,..,.;;;;;;;;;;.,..,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,..,.;;;;;;;;;;.,..,.;;;;
foo.tball stal's are reported on their --~-----~-----------·----------~
line-up and New MeX!ico will need r,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
all the pep the Student Body can
give to op•pose :the vVe·stern Hoopmen
successfully. While the hopes of all
Society Brand Clothes
varsity people were sadly dampened
C. A. HAYDEN
R.JKELEHER
by the defeat suffered a;t the hands
of Socorr.o Last Fr~day night, yet
every man on the basketball s q u a d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is determined to turn the tables this
time, and with a hard grilling on the
FANCY DRINI{S-FINE OHOOOLATES
pa11t of Coach McGough, Albuquerque
peo1ple will undou'bteedly 'be treated
CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO
to some fast •and furious playing.
NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
The Arizona team is now on a
204 WEST CENTRAL
general tour of New Mexico, playing 1,;.,..,..,..,..,..,.;;;;.,..,.;;;;;.,..,.;;;;;.,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,.;;;;;;;;;;.,..,..,.;;;;;;;;;;.;}
SocoJ•ro Tuesday night, the Univer- "'
si.ty Wednesday and Thursday, anrl
." W__..L~I"+"'+''!..9-~~V+'><+"'+'"+~Y-'l"'+'"+'t!..'f
. . '·'"+"~+"'+'"+"'+''~-·I,.+'~""'+'"+''.!...L
Las cruces Fr1'd·ay an d, ,sa t ur d ay. Tlle.I +*E+*+*+7KT7.-·
"' 7~"~"'~'""" ;~ ;:·,, 7" 11~;i'; ;" ;f;,-r;"'
;"' ,..,, ;" .. ~, _ ~t;T;~'' ;i.,..~'' ;,, ;,",..

PASTIME
THEATRE

•'

Guarantee Clothing Co.

--------------------------------------results of these g·ames will be 4:
~
wat~hed with much in~er~st ~Y Uni- ~

is comJposed of the three charter
members, George White, Douglas
Howden, and ·wmard Hopewell.
vers1ty supporters as md1catlons of ''"
the strength of other. teams which ~
will have to be met m the future. ~
Miss Katherine Angle entertained Every student should be present at i~
·wednesday afternoon in complement
·•·
the Armory Wedne.sday and Thur:;· · ~
to Miss Dewey MacZath, the guest .or day nights at 8 P. M. pretlarcd to
Mrs. Frederick Winn, of ·Silver City.
1
tl b 1 ·
-,
give the Varsity P ayers 1e ac nllg
Miss i\IacZrath has a lovely soprano they deserve.
_:r. ~:_;
voice, and she made a host of friends
·T'
While here.
.
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When you want-

j;,~

Drugs, Stationery or Sundries

I~

CALL 121

+

,
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*

,

~

op·tom·e•trist

. , An

optometrist is one who refracts or "tests" the
eyes without the use of drugs or drops. He never H~
treats diseases of the eye, specializing in the fitting of ~
glasses.
~

t

i\11's. Rotlney, mother of 1\Iiss Maud
Rodney, anti J\Iiss Dewey MacGmth
were guests of honor at the weekly
Iunclwon, 'rhm•stlay noon.
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IBANI~Z BNTBR'I.'AINI~D
Ir-----------·--------------------,
Ptof. Roscoe n.. Hill of the depart1
A
1•
ment of history in the University, en-1 e---E-A_T..S_A_N_D_s""'w~EE~T~s~.- - ,
E 1e c t r 1. c a '· p p 1 a· n c e s
tertained at dinner Jan 18, Vicente
'
Blasco Ibanez, the celebrated Spanish
of the
author who Silent the clay in AlbnGrimshaw's
.
;1';

I.

II.
!

I

,.

C. ~., CA::R.::N"ES

:'&~T;,':

lk·t·!

I

Tht•eo doors north of P. 0,
Albuquerque, N. M. ~
PHONE 1057 FOR APPOINTMENTS
of

1 ..-t:&'::'"io•;,~ ..... ·(•'"io",~\:

:

\

:t>

M

are the only specialists who are requit•ed by law, in
any ~state, to qualify themselves for this worlr.
:.uy one and only Specialty is the refracting of the eye, and the
fitting of '_'Eyeglas~cs that. s_atisfy" for the ~eli?f of all abnormal
strains wh1ch impair the Vlswn, waste the v1tahty, and lower the
sum of human efficiency.
·

\, ' i

.- ~

I

Second :md Gold Aves.

I

I .

I .

I

I

Free Deli-.•cry to All Purts of Olty

i

-AT--

querque.
Second and Central
After tlte dinner Prof. Hill made Grimshaw Wants to See You i
it possible for University people aml ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,_ _ _ _,,
scores of citizens to meet 11ersonally
I
the great author, at an informal re.
ception, held at the home of Prof.
and Mrs. Hill on East Silver Avenue.
!
Ibanez, author ·of "Four Horsemen
I
of the Apocalyse" a great book of the
UNDERTAKERS
·war, iS socially, a charming verson-

Strong Bros.

Most Modern Types

I

Come

and

and

Styles

•

look over our stock

~

i
I
I

i

i~
'

Albuquerque
Gas
&
Electric
Co.
L-------·----------------------__,1

ality even though lie speaks no PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd
English, for those who .could not un- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - den~nd hls wo~s WHe d~igh~d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~=====~=======================~~
while observing his facial expression.
SHOE REPAIRING
Professor Roscoe Hill and othm•s
EARL GElRHARDT, Agt.
accompanied the famous visitor on
Room s, Boys' Dorm
trips to Isleta and to Santa Fe, his
f
\
interest in these places being greatly
H. W ADLEi~H A~LEN
enhanQed because a New Mexico
Phone 187
306 w. Central
novel is to be envoived from .his 'fer- : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
tile brain.
The Universi•tY News has •been
CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
changed fl'om a monthlY paper 'to a
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
quarterly. Though the change was
HATTERS AND DYERS
deemed necessat•y ibY ,those in charge,
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Yet it was Ioolted on with much reLIME
COKE
Ladies' Dormitory
gret by the many readers of that well
PHONE 91
ed·ited IJ.)UMicatioil..
220 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446 MILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
=--=====~

U..')E ••••

R. E. P. FLOUR

ALBUQUERQUE LUM·BER CO.

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

HAHN COAL

co.

F
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U. N. M. WEEKLY

FOUR

'

•
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-EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS
CAPES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY

BOADWAY BROTHERS
· Golden Rule D·ry Goods Store

II

1:'

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets
·

,.

·I

I'

•"

(ii

•

';,i

•

"'Verily the life of woman is always _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
BYRON HENRY IVES
darkness."
PARISIAN BAKERY
FLORIST
Lorena Burton, Belle Barton, . In a like mam.ner the great evils
Greeuhou&e!!l
Bread, Cakes, home-made Pastry
Helen MacArthur, Irene Fee, anu and tremendous ne,eds of the time
South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
fresh daily
40,000 square feet of glass
Frances Parker were initiated into were. trewted. India, Africa, China,
Phone
266
PHON.,: '133
Kia;ppa Kappa Gamma on Saturday The Near East, Latin America, and
evening.
many other countries were fully discussed. an treated •by •this exhtbit.
Miss Shirley Warren, Assistant in
This discussion of the -convention
Home Economics and Manager of the might .be enlarged upon for more
Dining Hall, left Sunday night for than the space usually taken by all
Louisville, Kentucky. Miss W·arren the .material in the Week.ly, but
will \be missed on the ca1TIJPUS.
under -present conditions that is not
thought advisable, One of the de1eMisses J·oy Spruce, Claire Bursom · gates returned with forty pages of
and Margaret Lee .spent Tuesday in notes, -and the other had almost the
Santa Fe.
same a;mount I>lus a small burden of
literature and various information.
Miss Irene \Vdcklund is the new
Too much praise cannot be :given
assistant in the library and post-! the executive committee for the efmistress.
I! ficient
and thorough manner iu,
119 West Gold Ave.
122 South Second
.
.
.
which they conducted the convention.J
•
1Cardil have •been. received. from i We are sorry we have only one hat I
Don Richardson tellmg of his safA,to take off to the peo!'le of Das·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;,;;;.;;;;..-;;;;;;;;;;;;._..,;;·;;;.;;..;;-;.,;·-----;,;7'
arrival at Oxford, England, and of a! Moines for their courtel>y and hospi-1
good trip over the sea.
\ tality, even the policemen and stretlt =====~~===========================
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HAPPENINGS ON THE IDLL.
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i. car ·conductors being only too glad

b:

.---------------------------------1
T H E B R 1G G s p H A R M A C y

STUDENT CONVENTION SUCCESS
'
···be of any help possible.
(Continued from page 1.)
H. Honeycutt of the work being done I In closing let it be stated that the,
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
in a modern agricuitural college in: conventio.n was assured success for 1
AGENTS FOR
Brazil •the only school of its kind: those that went ~there searching fori
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
in th;t na.tion, which is larger than 'light and inspiration. F-or those that
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
the United States and Alaska com-lwent there loolcing for a good timeJ • ________________________________.
1
bined.
playing around and.spending :he stu· 't 1 h
t f th dents .good money Ill cel·bratmg and
Th e poss1·'bl e spiri
ua ' ear o
<~ ; •
•
•
t·
th
t' . sight-seemg, we are very glad to say
.
t
en Ire conven 1on was
e mee wg 1
.
.
held every noon at the Plymouth) th~t the conve.nbo~ '\~as a sad, sad 'I.
.
Th'
failure, But msp1rabon there was
Congregat 10na
1 Ch urc h .
1s was i
a prayer service held .for those who j in abundance, so we may .truly. say
harl signed the Student V-oluntee~: the convention was a splendid success
Declaration card. . It was at this i and argurs well for the . spread of
,._
SenHntionnl
1\lnHicnl
SncceHH
Joint
Cort'H
Alluring
unol
meeting that the Unseen Power for Christianity throughout the world.
I

i

I

1

' ,I .

''

i

'·

-

CRYSTAL ~~h~~

I

'"

'

I

I

whose Glory the convention was 1
called was most powerfully felt.!
PROJ<'. IDLL SPEAKS.
Anyone ha~ng even a limited sp~rl-1
(Continued from page 1.)
tual conception could not but be 1m- lead a life without a design or purpressed by a sense ·of the presence of pose or who after making the necesa Power not human.
'
·
..
sary considerations lack the deClslOn
Mention should be made of the 1
exhibit in the auditorium. This ex-j of a further_ st.ep. Dr. Hill stated
hibit consisted of posters, placards, that the maJonty of the successful
and pictures depicting the needs, con- men llave 'chosen their professions at
ditions, and problems in various or before .the age of twenty.
fields. Each non-Christian religion I
-Albuquerque Morniug Journal .
Was treated :separateW and its evils
and the results of its practice were PICTURES TAKEN TIDS WEEJ\:.
shown graphically •by means ·of photogr.aphs. For example, the greatest
Announcement has ·been ·made bY
mora[ evil of Mohammedanism and
Buddhism, the degraded condition rf the manager of the Mirage that the
its womanhood, was shown by means gr.oup of pictures .of the differeu t
of posters on which were printed classes will be taken Friday and Satexcerpts from sacred scriptures. The urday, February 6 and 7. The Fresh
foUowing will serve as examples:
men pictures will ibe taken Friday a t
Moha;mmedanism: "Ye may divor.ce your wife twice and then either 12: 0 0 o'clock in front of the A<l
retain them with hu:tnanity or dismi;;s ministration :Building. Arr-angement s
·them with kindness."
will be made at the dining hall lo
"Of -otlher women who seem good serve dinner at 12:15 P. M.
to your eyes, marry but two, or three,
The Juniors and· Sophomores wil 1
or four."
·
have .their pictures takeiL on Satur
Buddhism: "Just as when the •taint day morning in front of the Admin
of mildew falls ul)on a field of rice istration Building.
in fine conditions that field .of rica
There isn't a student in -the Uni
does not continue long, just so ttndet· ver;;hy who is not anious to have
whatsoever doctrine and discipline his school make the best showln g
women ~are nllotwed, thatJ religion possible, and in order to do so, it i a
necessacy.<bhat every member of each
wilt not last long."
"Bad conduct Is ·the taint ·of class be present. Let's all sho.w ou r
woman."
college spirit and be there on time'"
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FLO·FLO

I

l'lUCES:

Lo,,.·er $2,20 und $2.75

Dnlcony

- --

$1.10 nml $1.1l:l

HB. 4-5

THURS. I__

PERFEOT "36"
CJIOUUS

F,LO-FLO is spiced with beauty, youth, catchy songs, sparltling wit and no end of beautiful startling lingerie and
gorgeous gowns.

I
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We Supply the Needs of the University Student

Books-Kodaks- Spo~ting Goods
Phone
O.A. Matson & Co. w. ce~~~
,19
SINGER CIGAR

co •

SINGER. POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR

CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
JOHNSON'·S CANDY

PHONE 600

TAXI

s .

....-

I
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-

VANN

JEWELER

U. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!
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UNIVERSITY GUARDS TENTATIVE PLAN
VARSITY LOSES
STUDENT BODY
AGAINST FLU
FOR ASSEMBLIES
ASSEMBLY MONDAY
TO ARIZONA
Hegulativns J>Qste!l By Me!lical All· Plan to be PropQSe!l nt Assembly At•izona Wins Two Games Fl'om Uni· General Assembly to be Held in
viSOl'S of Univet•sity, and Complete
MQnday fQt• Discussion by Stnvm•sity "\Vednes£lay and Thursday
Hodcy Hall 1\'Ion!lay, l~ebruary 16,
Arrangements l\:(ade tot• H1m!lling
deuts.
Nights; .Scm·es, 40 to 21, aud ;n
fol' the Pn1•pose of Consi£lel'ing Jmof Sick Stu!lents.
p~wtant Questions.
to 19.
A .good many students, including
Monday, February 16, at eleven
The influenza ·has made no serious the President of the Student Bod.l',
In two games ·marlred by spectacn1
1~ _K has been des-ig·nated as tne
Cl
Yde
Morris,
and
certain
members
lar
playing
and
hard
fighting,
Coach
inroads at this writing among students or faculty at the University, of the Faculty have for some days Mcl{!ale's Arizona basket ball team :ate f0r an assemb'y of every student
though the number of cases ha sin- had under con•sideration the prepara- defeated the University quintet in n s, hool for the purpose of considertion of a plan whereby our University two games played at the Armory last :lg various questions now before the
creased some the last three days.
Community could enjoy regular Un·!- \Vednesd•ay and Thursday'nie-hts. The >chool. It is hoped that no one will
Precautionary and protective measversity A•ssemblies on Friday morn- score of the first game was 4 0 to 21, be absent who is able to come, and
urea are being taken, and at the sugve•ry few should be missing. The
ancl the latter 51 to 19.
illgs at 11 o'clock,
gestion of Dr. David Twitchell a conAlthough the scores see~m to be g;irls have been conspicuously absent
ference was held Thursday at the of..
The tr.ouble heretofore has been
for the las1t few assemblies, .and aJl
flee of Mr. A. A. Sedillo, Regent of that large numbers of students regJ1- rather top heavy, yet it is admitt'3d
attempt will •be made this time to
tl\e University, Those present were larly absent themselves from Assem- by all that the University squad put
give sufficient publicity to Monday
Regellts .T. A. Reidy, Nestor Montoya, blies. Rresident Hill is a strong be- up a game fight, and were beaten
to call it to the attention o·f everyone
Presid.en. t Dav.id s. Hill, Director A.lliever in the educatio~al and sochl only through superior team work anrl
Various a:nnouncements will be
0. Weese of the Department of Hy- value of the University Assembly, goal shooting on the part ·of their opgiene, and Business Director J. P. but is a.bsolutely unwilling to force ponents. Slonalcer for the Arizona made by members of the faculty, and
Williams.
the same upon students and faculty. team was the best all round player, questions proposed for ratification or
Dr. Twitchell and President Hill A co~ference wi.th him by the Editor and was one of the ,best forwards rejection by the Student Body, among
agreed that a part of prevention is of this paper. brmgs out the fact that ever seen on an .AJ!buquerque floor. ·chose mentioned at the present time
·
a regular Umversity Assembly can oe The Unive!1Sity team was handicapped being a proposed change of the conto remove the contagion of fear and
arranged easily if only the majorit~' by .the rawness -of the material out stitution, and the settling of the
uncertainty by means of scientific
of the students will agree seriously to fOl' •baslcetbal! this year, and in view question of regular assemblies to be
I>reparedness, and l>lans were fornmheld at a stated time every week. Few
lated for an isolation ward ancl hos- cooperate with the University offi- of the fact that practically none of
.
.
.
.
cials in compelling t•egular attend- this year's team had ever played to- assemblies have been held in the Unipita! at the UmversitY, for a tramcd
.
,
ance upon the part of a 11 studentil. gether before, it is really a wonder versity during the present school
'i
.
l!lirse, ancl for constant medical car'il
yea1·, largely on account of the laelt
1
1 U .
of any one who might become sick.j1' 0 c ose t ~e mversi Y durmg ~ny that Coach McGough has been al>le
d
f
t'
class hour IS a costly undertalnng, to prodnce a team at all. On the of interest talten in them by the stu· 1
I, rOVIS
ons were ma e or op Iona 1,
.
.
d f
toth m terms of money and m terms other hand, the Arizona men have dents and a consequent lack of im.
f t d t
f ree vacc i na t 10n
o s u en s an at~.
.
of Ol>Portumty lost. If students Will played together for many seasons, portant matters to ·be discussed. The
ulty against influenza alld pneu- attend the Assembly, however, there practically all of them being upper University has ample opportunities
monia,
and a free m. edical clinic for JS
. ac
. 1equa t e compensa
.
t'wn.
classmen, and the results ·of this long of hearing men of importance in
.
chagnosis of colds was arrangecl for
period of training were easily seen. many lines of industry who are eager
also, under the. management of Drs.
MI'. :Monis and Pr~sident Hill have
Arizona has a good team, and their to spealt to the students and much
Twitchell and Frisbie,
drawn up the followmg memoradum
•
.
1which has been passed upon favor- playing wa's marked by good sports- benefit would be derived from good
enlivening tallts by such people. AsThe followmg
rules were l>Osted
•d V!SOry.
. . . COUnCI.1 0 f th\l manshi}> all the way through.
.
,
a bl Y b Y tl1e ""over the Signatures of Dr. DaVld C.
.
semblies
can be made into very inIn the first contest, Greenleaf as
. 1 Ad .
f M
Faculty. lt IS proposed t11at on MonT Wl't C·11e11 , M e<1!Ca
VIBOl' 0
men,
,
teresting discussions and meetings if
. b' ~r d' 1 Al da)', ·Of a ·Specml Assembl.y, the stu- guard played a rather spectacular
1
F
D
E
the students so desire it, and eve·ry
and r. • ve yn • r1s 1e, "' e 1ca
r. .
.
.
.
·.
f
th U .
't
clents Will ·be giVen an opportumty to game, and if he had only been able to
person will be given an ample opporYisor of \Vomen ' or . e mvers1 y, consider
.
.
this plan, and If afterwards malre more goals, the score woul!l
1. It is requested that students it gains their hearty support, PreJi- probably have been some different. tunity to express his or her opinion
living on or near the campus go into
(Continued on page 4.)
Jt was a noticeable failt that the Monday at eleven o'cloclc Be there!
the city as little as possible.
- - - - - Arizona men were more or less wary
A. A. E. BANQUET.
2. It is also requested that all stu- CRUCI~S GAl\IBS POST·
of this Varsity guard, an.d also that
dents do not attend dances, etc., in
l'ONED IND.EPINITBLY they were unable to l;:eep up with
A get-together banquet was held
Gerplleide as forward. All who
the city,
at the Y. M. c. A. ,saturday night
3. A Diagnostic Clinic will be I<'ln Cans('S C4mcdlation of Aggie played for the Varsity put up a good
Garnes Until Cl'isis of Situation 1s fight, and mention could be made of by an -orgallization of Albuquerque
held in the Chemistry building, :MonJ>:tS!!('(},
deeds of each one. With more·hard Engineers Who are attempting to
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thul'sday,
practice and a good backing from the form a chapter of the American Asand Friday from 4 to 4: 3 0 p. m. It 1
-is suggested that any faculty member I Announcement has been made by student body, there< is no reason why sociaton of Engineers at Albuquerque. A good crowd was present
or student sufferin,g from symptoms those in charge of the basketball the team should not begin to work
among whom were quite a number of
(Continued on page 2.)
of common cold report to this clinic schedule that the quintet from the
University students who have put in
for diagnosis.
Agricultural College will 110t play the
their applications for student mem4 Free preventatlve vaccination Varsity next l<"riclaY and Saturday SOPIIOMOHE Jili~ECTION HELD
bership.
AGAIN.
·
!lights as scheduled. This :11ction was
will be administered to all faculty taken OI1 account of the possibility of
After the dinner the speaking was
mem'bers and students who wish to a flu epidemic in Albuquerque, and
The class of 1922 seems. to be hav- started by the president, Harry Duel',
avail themselves of this privilege.
ing
a hard time getting straightened who gave an interesting talk on
in accordance with the recommenda5· The Medical Committee con- tions the University has made to its out in view of the fact that three "Good Roads in New .Mexico." A
sists of Dr. J. A. ReidY, a Regent of students not .to attend public affairs. elections have so far .been held to fill spii•ited discussion of the road situathe UniversitY, Dr. Charles A. Frank,
While !!he Varsity has so far suf• the presidency of the c:ass. This tion in New Mexico followed, during
President Of the Medical Society of fered a slump in its athletic reco·rd time a new election was called bY Which some good points were brought
New Mexico, D·r. Walter G. Hope, Dt•. in the field of basketball, yet she Secretary-Treasurer Calkins to r.m OUit by PI·of. Harry E. WeiT, who ueEvelyn Frisbie, and Dr. David C. stands ready at all times to uphold the vacan[)lies created by the with· scribed the general methods adopted
'l'witchell.
her par.t of r:ontracts when such a drawal of Thomas c. Gallagher and . by the big Eastern States in dealing
stnttd -will not be detri•mental to the Mae Bell Rogers fl'om school. George' with the road situation. A talk 011
If repor·ts are true the Juniors of welfare---of the iltstitutioll as well as v. Gentry and Blanche Gouley were Ithe prospects of drainage for the Rio
the New Mexico Agriculture College the general public, and the !liCtioll of the succes.sful candidates this time, Grande valley in the vicinity of Albtl·
entertained the Seniors with a splen-j the authorities in can~celling the the former being elected president·' querque was given by Mr. Edmund
Ross, the County Suryey.or.
did Protn last week.
games is to be highly tecommended. and the latter vice president.
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